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This week's spotlight is on safety.  

Whenever I monitor learning, I speak to the children and one of the first questions I ask is if they feel 
safe at school. Children do feel safe at school and they respond in a largely positive manner. One child 
today said that 'it is one of the safest places I know'. 

Pupil and staff safety is really important to us and takes several different forms. Whether it is ensuring 
staff first aid training is as up to date as possible, or to ensuring the gates are closed during school 
hours.  There are many other examples of how we keep children safe. 

We regularly practise both fire and lockdown procedures. The children are brilliant if they hear the  
alarms; responding quickly and sensibly. The staff were calm and professional on the one occasion we 
have had to evacuate the site for real after smelling gas last year (fortunately it was from the nearby 
building site). 

We are currently running cycling proficiency courses in Year 6 where the children learn valuable lessons 
in road safety. 

 Water safety is taught through swimming and  I think I can echo the children's excitement at the 
thought of the pool starting up again after Easter.

We also teach the children about emotional safety. 

We teach Internet safety, through targeted lessons and through assemblies. Dealing with cyber bullying 
and e -safety.  

As you know, all the children use the school chrome books and we have recently purchased ipads used 
by all classes. 

School and parents have a combined responsibility for protecting and  preparing our children for their 
life on-line.  We have 2 very important dates for you as parents on e-safety and details of both were 
emailed to you earlier this week. 

- Tuesday 20th March - there is a free webinar at 8 pm hosted by Stella James, founder of 
Gooseberry Planet. The link is 
https://global.gotowebinar.com/ojoin/8461769308535695106/4462419990086278662

- Wednesday 28th March - we are hosting e-safety workshops in school at 3.30 and at  5.30.  We 
will provide supervised play for children if that makes it easier for you to attend. Please either let 
the office know which session you would prefer or complete the google form   

https://goo.gl/ forms/6Cy1EJzrSx6KOEOn1

  

https://goo.gl/forms/6Cy1EJzrSx6KOEOn1


 School News 

 It has been quite an eventful few weeks in school. It almost seems like a lifetime ago that the ?Beast 
From the East? was stalking the weather! Thank you for being so understanding while I made the 
decision to close. The weather forecast was so changeable that I wanted to be as sure as possible 
before I made a decision. It is always a very difficult decision to close the school, one that is not taken 
lightly and is always taken with the safety of our pupils and staff in mind.

I am pleased to say that the weather didn?t put a chill on the children?s spirits on world book day. They 
looked fantastic in their brightly coloured costumes.

They also had a great time with Robin Hood in the afternoon - as you will be able to see in the 
photographs.

Healthy bodies and minds -  

We want the children to be as physically active as possible. We know how important it is for children's 
emotional and physical development. 

Year 5 are currently enjoying karate classes bought with last year 's Sainsbury's vouchers. 

We had the skipping workshop in January, with the follow up this coming Monday. 

Parents are warmly invited to join us at 2.30 for the whole school assembly and skipping demonstration 
(hopefully outside!) - I look forward to seeing you then.

                    

I'm delighted to let you know that we have this week commissioned the next phase of the playground 
with installation scheduled for early May. 

The HSA has been tremendous at fundraising for this project. 

To support that we are currently taking part in a Tesco fundraising scheme. 

Next time you are at Tesco in March or April, please can you collect the blue tokens and vote for us - if 
we are the most successful it will be a further £4000 towards the playground. 

The final design will have a few tweaks but this should give you a good idea. 

                              



STAFF NEWS

Senco change

As many of you will be aware Mrs Roberts will be leaving us after 12 Years of 
service to take up a new and exciting challenge. I am pleased to announce that her 
replacement has been found. Ms Miller will be redeployed into the SENCo position 
after Easter. 

Ms Miller is excited to take on the role; you may recall that she temporarily took 
the role while Mrs Roberts was last on Maternity leave. Ms Miller knows the 
children in the school and it allows for as smooth a transition into the role as 
possible.

She will of course be missed in Foundation Class and I am grateful to Mrs Martin 
for increasing her hours to provide continuity and consistence for the children. She 
will work full t ime Monday to Thursday with Mrs Talbot leading the class on Friday  
for the summer term. 

Mrs Chapman

You may have noticed that Mrs Chapman also has some exciting news - her second 
baby is due in July and I know that you will all join me in congratulating her. We will 
try to ensure that there is consistency and continuity for the children in Year 1. Ms 
Miller will teach on Mondays until the end of the summer term and I will let the 
class parents know about staffing in the classroom before Mrs Chapman starts her 
maternity leave.

 We have appointed a new teacher to join us in September - Miss Longworth and I 
know that you will make her feel very welcome when she joins our team..



                                                          

Thank you 

 A big thank you to you all for your continued support. I would particularly like to thank

- Steven and Clare Barton who organised the recent successful Winter Ball raising £1700 to share 
between us and Little Pippins

- Gary Summerfield who is helping to run our cycling proficiency courses
- Tom and Vicky Lay for inviting the whole school to visit their farm for lambing this week
- All parents on the HSA committee - please do get involved
- Everyone who bakes and buys cakes at the class cake stalls
- All of you for your support at Class Outcomes - the children really enjoy this level of involvement
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